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One of Mongolia’s top rappers
was beaten up by a Russian
diplomat after performing

wearing a swastika-a traditional
Mongolian symbol-the singer’s
lawyer and police alleged yesterday.
Amarmandakh Sukhbaatar, known as
Amraa and lead singer of Khar Sarnai-
Black Rose-took to the stage at an
event in Ulan Bator wearing a red
deel, a traditional Mongolian robe,
embroidered with a swastika.
Afterwards he was savagely assaulted
by a Russian diplomat, his lawyer and
his father told reporters yesterday.

The broken cross symbol is gen-
erally believed to have its origins in
India thousands of years ago and its
use has been recorded centuries
ago in Mongolia, long before it was
appropriated by Adolf Hitler. Tens
of millions of Soviet citizens died
fighting against the forces of Nazi
Germany in the Second World War,
known as the Great Patriotic War in
Russia. The singer-who speaks

Russian and was a guest performer
on Mongolia’s Got Talent last year-
was in a coma for around 10 days
after the assault, said his father
Sevjidiin Sukhbaatar.

“My son was hit in the face sever-
al times with a metal object and was
seriously injured. His brain was seri-
ously hurt,” he said, wearing a deel
and fur hat and displaying a book of
traditional swastika patterns.
Amraa’s songs regularly reference
Mongolian history, culture and
identity, and he often wears a
swastika on stage. But the symbol is
also used by far-Right Mongolian
nationalist groups. Amraa’s lawyer,
father and a fellow band member
denied social media reports that he
cried “Heil Hitler” at the show.

Attorney Gankhuugiin Batbayar
said the investigation was being
carried out more slowly than usual
and the suspect had not been
detained. “The suspect must be
investigated according to

Mongolian law, no matter his status
or immunity as a diplomat.”
Mongolia was under the Soviet
yoke for decades during the
Communist era, until a democratic
revolution in 1990. But Russian cul-
tural influence endures in many
forms, including music and the use
of the Cyrillic alphabet. In a state-
ment posted on its website, the
Russian embassy said it was investi-
gating press and social media
reports of the beating.

“According to our preliminary
information,” it said, the reports
were “distorted, particularly about
the date, the number of participants
and the circumstances of the acci-
dent”. A police spokesman told AFP
the case was under investigation.
“The suspect is a Russian diplomatic
officer and the reason he wasn’t
kept in detention is the injury is not
serious,” he said. “It’s not true that
the suspect wasn’t arrested because
of diplomatic immunity.” — AFP

Top Mongolian rapper 
‘beaten up by Russian diplomat’ 

This picture shows Mongolian rapper Amarmandakh Sukhbaatar
performing in Ulan Bator. — AFP

With a sparkling smile and chic, refined poise, Mariana
Yegros is merging Latin America’s cumbia music with
electronica and finding growing international success.

La Yegros, the Argentine singer’s stage name, has been dubbed
the “queen of electrocumbia.” She brings a modern, club-music
edge to the traditional genre of dance music that traces its
roots to Colombia’s African community. She divides her time
between Buenos Aires and the city of Montpellier in the south
of France. She found a base there after winning fans at
European festivals and nightclubs with her first album, 2013’s
“Viene de Mi,” which brought in influences as diverse as reggae
and Arab music.

For her latest album, “Magnetismo,” La Yegros worked with
the Argentine composer Gaby Kerpel, who has been active
both in cumbia and electronic music. A two-month world tour
included 18 cities in France and six in the United States. In New
York, La Yegros performed for free at Lincoln Center. The
enthusiastic crowd there included a man in his 80s who got up,
tossed away his cane and danced intimately with a young
woman. “I always dreamed of making music that gets people
dancing,” La Yegros told AFP after the show. “When I was a little
girl I dreamed that people would be singing songs with me,
and now that it’s happening it’s really magical,” she said. La
Yegros is in her 30s but her flowing hair and constant joy make
her seem ageless.

From slums to the posh class 
Cumbia, born on the Caribbean coast of Colombia when

Africans and indigenous people intermingled under Spanish
rule, began spreading to other parts of Latin America in the
1940s. The genre, which combines African rhythms and expres-
sive dancing with more melancholic indigenous elements, saw
a rebirth in the 1990s among the marginalized of Buenos Aires
in what became known as “cumbia villera,” or slum cumbia.  “I
don’t think that the prejudice against cumbia is over yet, but
we’re going in the right direction,” La Yegros said.

“It used to be that the chetos would look at people who
danced cumbia and say it would be crazy to dance like that,”
she said, using slang for Argentina’s posh class. But she saw a
change starting around 2008, when high-end parties in Buenos
Aires, especially those frequented by foreigners, would play
cumbia interspersed with electronic music. Cumbia mirrors the
path of one of Argentina’s most famous cultural exports, the
tango, which also had African roots and gradually won accept-
ance among the country’s elite before going global.

An Argentine wanderer 
La Yegros, who grew up in Buenos Aires but whose family

hails from the subtropical Misiones province bordering
Paraguay and Brazil, at first faced challenges in finding a follow-
ing. “I was living in Los Angeles and then in New York and then
I went with my band to try our luck in Buenos Aires,” she said.
“It was a time of great crisis in Argentina and many people had
left. It was a very hard time. Things didn’t happen.

“I was making electronic music and 10 people would show
up, with five applauding and the rest falling asleep. “It was a
period of great frustration for me,” she said. “I told myself, ‘I
wasn’t born to be a singer.’ I didn’t think I could achieve it.” She
decided to return to New York to join her husband and try to
work in fashion, another of her passions.

‘What I was born for’ 
She remains known for her highly eclectic tastes in clothes. At

her New York concert, she sported a mini-dress made by a
Spanish woman in Shanghai, with a traditional folkloric design in
fluorescent colors paired with silver slippers equipped with small
LED lights. La Yegros eventually found her way.  She now per-
forms with three musicians: an accordion player, a guitarist and a
percussionist, all of them Argentines who often rehearse with her
over Skype or FaceTime. “I like to compose, but what I like most
is singing,” she said. “Every night is like staking a claim that this is
what I was born for and that I want to die like this.” — AFP

Bringing cumbia music from 
Argentina and joy to the crowds

La Yegros performs at the Atrium at Lincoln Center in
New York City. — AFP

Fashion designer Tommy Hilfiger, center, poses with
The Rolling Stones, from left, Ronnie Wood, Keith
Richards, Mick Jagger and Charlie Watts at the opening
night party for ‘Exhibitionism’ at Industria on Tuesday
in New York. — AP

How many days does
it take Rolling Stones

to make an album?

The Rolling Stones initially went into the studio to create
original rock music, but after rehearsing blues songs to flex
their musical muscles, they took an unintended path. They

recorded an entire blues album, and it only took them three days.
“It was really quick, super quick. It was really fun to do something
that fast. And you didn’t really have time to analyze and think and
overdub,” Mick Jagger said in a recent interview with The
Associated Press. “I didn’t know if it was any good ... it was just
too fast, and I listened back and in the end we used all the songs
we recorded.”

“Blue & Lonesome,” the iconic rock group’s first album in 11
years, is out Friday. The 12-track set, recorded last December at
British Grove Studios in West London, includes covers of blues
songs from Jimmy Reed, Little Walter, Eddie Taylor and more. Eric
Clapton, who was recording at the same studio, plays guitar on
two tracks, while Jagger plays the harp throughout. The idea of
recording a full blues record came after Keith Richards suggested
they play Memphis Slim’s “Blue and Lonesome” to warm up.

“We had no intention of making a blues album,” Richards
said. “‘Let’s make a blues album’ just ain’t us, you know. But at the
end of the sessions we said, ‘We made a blues album!’” Jagger
then started suggesting more artists to cover, from Howlin’ Wolf
to Willie Dixon: “Mick basically was coming out with most of the
ones he wanted to do. — AP




